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Romans 8:38-39
For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demon, neither
the present nor the future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything
else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ
Jesus our Lord.
In this time of quarantine, isolation, and social distancing separation is a reality of life.
While we continue to try and keep physically separated, we are also spiritually connected.
Our online worship services have reached thousands of people. I have heard from several
friends and family members that have been separated for months and even years. I have
heard from high school friends that I haven’t seen since high school in 1993. I have heard
from former youth group kids from Bemidji I haven’t been in contact with since 2003. I
have heard from Nashville friends I hadn’t talked to since we moved away in 2006. I have
heard from parishioners in Alaska we hadn’t talked to since 2010.
During this quarantine, in some ways, we have been separated. But in some ways we are
more connected now than ever. May we stay connected to God and connected to each
other. For nothing can separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Blessings,
Pastor Joe

Summer Celebration!
Summer worship opportunities include:
In-person Worship:

Woodland Park Worship June 7th
9:30 a.m.
Bring your own lawn-chair
Drive-in Worship July 12th
9:30 a.m.
Our Savior’s Parking Lot
Drive-by Communion August 2nd
9:30 a.m.
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church

In an effort to encourage safety and good health, the OSLC Church
building and all activities at the church building are suspended through
Labor Day.
Cindy will continue to have morning office hours at the church M-F with
doors locked. Office: 636-5701

Join us for in-person, socially-distanced worship! Worship will
take place around the gazebo in Woodland Park. Please bring
your own chairs or blankets and please maintain 6 feet
between family groups.

HELLO AND CONGRATULATIONS!
The peace of the Lord be with you. Once again, I greet you with a heartfelt “hello.” I miss
in-person contact with you. I pray that you and your family are doing o.k. And once again,
please contact Pastor Joe or me if you know of anybody who is struggling or in need and that
includes you as well.
Congratulations to all high school graduates and college graduates. May you find a way to
reach your goals and destinations during this strange, unusual time. And may you find joy in
whatever shape or form your graduation celebration takes.
Congratulations to parents, grandparents, and other adults who have completed weeks of
home schooling as the teachers. Not an easy task but you did it. Congratulations to teachers,
administration, and all school staff for completing weeks of distant teaching and supporting
students when they were attending school off site. Well, done; well, done indeed.
Take care. Sending physical-distancing hugs and love to you.
Pastor Julie Johnson
701.799.5206
pastorjulie@oslchillsboro.com

Yep that’s me; haven’t changed much

from this picture; although my hair is
actually longer; I’m in need of a haircut.
LOL 

Tuesday Morning Bible Study @ 7 AM via Zoom
The Tuesday Morning Bible Study continues to meet at 7am via Zoom.
Contact Pastor Julie -call (701.799.5206), text or email
(pastorjulie@oslchillsboro.com) if you would like to join this Bible
study. You will need to provide an email address to her so that the
weekly “invitation” to the Zoom meeting can be sent to you.

United in Baptism

Living Lutheran

MAY 1, 2020
There is an Irish saying: “It is in the shelter of each other that the people live.”
I am writing this at the end of March. I don’t know what the world will look like
when you read this at the beginning of June. COVID-19 has the world shelteringin-place. We’ve learned new concepts such as “social distancing” and “flatten the
curve.” We have stopped physical contact—no handshakes, hugs or high fives.
We even wear gloves. It is a strange new world we live in.
From the Presiding

There is fear in this new world. Over a million people have been infected and
Bishop Eaton
thousands have died. We can’t see the virus. We don’t know where or when it
will strike next. Our lives have been disrupted—restricted travel and closed churches, schools,
businesses, parks and stores. Health care workers, those dedicated to healing, find themselves as
soldiers on the front line. Pray and give thanks for them.

In this highly anxious time, some—individuals, communities and countries—are seeking safety and
certainty by stockpiling as many provisions as they can and walling off others. Barricaded behind rolls
of toilet paper and Clorox wipes, fortified with generators and Spam, some will try to wait this out by
themselves. There has been a spike in sales of firearms and alcohol. Not a good combination. Taking
precautions is wise. Believing that it is possible to isolate and cut off from neighbors and nations so that
one will never be touched either by the virus or the fallout of this pandemic is unreasonable.
For me, one of the cruelest effects of this pandemic is that we cannot gather. Our natural inclination in
a time of crisis is to draw together, hold on to each other, support each other. Life passages, births,
birthdays, weddings, baptisms, funerals, holy days, holidays, will be remembered as times of isolation
and absence.
And yet, in the deepest, truest sense, we are connected to one another. In baptism we are united with
Christ and are members one of another. Baptism makes a difference and makes us different. We are
no longer lone travelers making our way through this life. We don’t have to go it alone. In fact, we
cannot, because, in Christ, we are knit into one body. And just as surely as Father, Son and Holy Spirit
are one—this wildly mysterious community of the Trinity—so are we one.
Jesus clearly stated this and daily fulfills this promise: “My sheep hear my voice. I know them and they
follow me. I give them eternal life, and they will never perish. No one will snatch them out of my hand.
What my Father has given me is greater than all else, and no one can snatch it out of the Father’s
hand. The Father and I are one” (John 10:27-30).
Baptism makes us different. The immutable gracious truth that we are God’s makes it possible for us
to feel the connection with each other, even, and especially, when we are separated. This is a great
paradox—the more we are separated from each other, the deeper our connection to each other
becomes. I find myself thinking about family and friends more often now that we can’t be physically
together.
And here is another paradox—when we are alone, when “the evening comes and the busy world is
hushed, the fever of life is over, and our work is done” (Evangelical Lutheran Worship, page 325),
then, in the stillness and solitude, we feel the presence of God.
When life gets back to “normal,” I pray that I do not slip back into casual encounters with people and
God. We can’t think of ourselves as islands. Because we belong to God, we belong to each other.
The author of Hebrews puts it this way: “Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of
witnesses, let us also lay aside every weight and the sin that clings so closely, and let us run with
perseverance the race that is set before us” (Hebrews 12:1).

OUR SAVIOR'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Council Minutes
May 3, 2020 11:30 a.m.
Members Present: Pastor Joe Johnson, Pastor Julie Johnson, Ryan Opdahl, Joshua Opp,
Amy Foss, Joy McSparron, Betty Meyer, Beth Christianson-Melby, Barb Hultin and Trevor Kittelson
1) Call to Order: Noting a quorum, President Ryan called the meeting to order at 11:40 am
2) Devotions: I Thessalonians 1:4
3) Confirmation of Agenda – Beth moved to accept the agenda as amended. Joy seconded the
motion. All in favor, motion carried.

4) Old Business
a) Paycheck Protection Program - In reviewing the March financial statements and in lieu
of all church services and other church programs transitioning to an on-line option only,
OSLC council recommended that it would be in the best interest of the church and all of our
staff to secure funding through the Paycheck Protection Program loans that became available
through the SBA. Without this loan, OSLC would have been forced to furlough staff or
recommend a personnel staffing model that would include reducing compensation for the
staff with OSLC. Trevor moved to accept this addition to the minutes. Betty seconded the
motion. All in favor, motion carried.
5) New Business
a) Returning to Gathering In Person - Pastor Joe discussed how we should go about
phasing back into in person worship. Recommendations were suggested and documents
emailed by the Eastern North Dakota Synod regarding this matter. Also met with local
physicians to discuss. They recommended to be very cautious about opening up again,
suggesting a wait and observe approach. The deacons will gather info and we will have a
special meeting on Thursday, May 14th at 5:30 regarding returning in person with council
voting on the decision.
b) Mayville Conference Assembly - Voting for the Bishop Election Process is being done by
zoom today at 3:00 pm. The link to register to vote will be available at 2:30 today to register.
6) Pastor Joe’s Report – Our Savior’s Lutheran Church has stayed active and busy during this
time of quarantine, isolation and social distancing. We continue to get positive feedback on the
“Fireside Worship” from our home. These worship services have been broadcast on radio,
television, social media and the website. We continue to provide pastoral care through phone
calls, text messages, and social media. I have been in daily/weekly communication with staff and
they continue to be active in ministry including providing daily classes, bible study, Sunday
School lessons and parent prompts. We continue to partner in providing essentials of life in the
community. I have successfully defended my doctoral thesis, Invisible Poverty. I am completing
my final edits and will graduate in May.
7) Pastor Julie’s Report- April, 20 Bible Studies: Hosted the first Zoom Tuesday morning Bible
study on 28th. Visitation: Weekly phone calling list and snail mail list; text/email/Message/FB.
Reached out to Hillsboro clergy and a couple of funeral home directors. Meetings: Council via
conference call; Exec 2x via conference call; Mayville Conference Rostered Leaders monthly
meeting via Zoom; Synod Council via Zoom; worked with our conference Dean (Pastor Trichelle
Kirchenwitz) and President (Pastor Julie Tillberg) planning details for our Conference Assembly
Zoom meeting. Funeral: Attended Karen Rauser’s mother’s funeral at Hanson Runsvold
Funeral Home via video streaming. Services: Easter Service recorded in sanctuary.

Cont. Ed.: “Treaties Misconceptions & Myths” Zoom with Pastor Larry Thiele; one hour presentation. Confirmation: Was in contact with 8th graders who still had sermon/service notes to hand in.
Gave them all the worship opportunities options. Three students have grabbed this opportunity;
one has finished and other two almost done. Community: TCHS Bd Zoom Meeting; TCHS Events
Planning Zoom Meeting; Wrote article for “The Banner”; Mayville Sanford Hospital Community
Board via conference call; continue to support local businesses during these Covid-19 Days.
REMINDER: Mayville Conference Assembly Meeting on Sunday, May 5, 3pm. Hope all received
the forwarded email with info and link to join the meeting. Contact me if you didn’t. Hope that you
can make the meeting which is one of the steps towards electing a new bishop.
8) Treasurer’s Report –Report was presented and reviewed. It was reported that income exceeded
expenses by $11,500 for the month of April 2020. Year to date income exceeded expenses by
$1,766. The balance of the Media Fund dedicated account is $2,686. Treasurer was not available
to review the report.
9) Deacons’ Report – Deacons will gather information to present at the meeting on Thursday, May
14th. Will brainstorm ideas to reach out to people and will reimagine if needed.
10) Trustees’ Report – Pastor Joe reported that the sump pump might need some attention. The
building looks great, floors waxed and shampooed. Lawn care has been taken care of. Thank you
to all the volunteers. Trees were removed at the parsonage and church education center to
prevent damage. Also reached out to Cory Wright to do maintenance on the boiler and service the
A/C system. Contacted a company to give us an estimate on the flat roof over the narthex. They
will do some preliminary figuring to give an estimate on cost to repair or replace the roof.
11) Committee Reports
a) Youth and Family - Nadia has been teaching six classes. Amanda has remained very busy
and Pastor Julie has also kept busy. The youth trip has been cancelled for June due to the
organization not taking volunteers at this time.

b) WELCA - Thank you to WELCA for arranging and paying for the cleaning of the floors.
12) Secretary’s Report – Minutes will be emailed to be reviewed and approved at a later date.
13) Announcements/Upcoming events:
a) Synod Assembly August 15-16th
Next meeting: June 7th 10:45 am Church Basement
Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 12:56 pm

To give to OSLC electronically:
•

Visit OSLCHillsboro.com and click on
Donate Now

•

Scan this code to go to the OSLC online
donation page

•

Give by Text: Text dollar amount to
(701) 936-7018

•

Use the Give+ Church
App

WORSHIP:
RADIO: Tune into KMSR 1520 AM (only) on Sundays at 9:30
a.m.
TELEVISION: HTC Channel 3 on Sundays at 9:30am
BROADCAST on the WEBSITE: visit OSLCHillsboro.com and
click on Watch Worship! You can also see archived broadcasts any
time.
Find DAILY DEVOTIONS on the OSLC website (OSLCHillsboro.com) under BLOG POSTS.
Daily Devotions are posted on Facebook and Twitter as well.
SOCIAL MEDIA: Watch wor ship and GET UPDATES on
• Facebook at oslchillsboro
• Twitter @OSLCHillsboro
• YouTube at Our Savior ’s Lutheran Church Hillsboro ND
ALL ARE WELCOME!

WELCA:

Surprise Card Shower

Circle #1 has Meal Delivery in June - June 22-26.
The carpets and pew cushions have been cleaned.
Steamatic will be back May 29 to do touch-up spots.
NO WELCA meetings until further notice. Check in on
each other and be safe.

OSLC OFFERING STEWARDSHIP
2020 OFFERING RECEIVED
April 5

$6,550.00

April 12

$9,843.88

April 19

$11,045.00

April 26

$2,023.00

Apr. Direct Deposit

WORSHIP
ATTENDANCE
No Services

Let’s “shower” Pastor Joe with cards
to congratulate him on his
graduation from Luther Seminary as
a Doctor of Ministry!
If you’d like to send a card to Pastor
Joe, send it to:
Pastor Joseph Johnson, D.Min
15840 HALF ST SE
Hillsboro, ND 58045
The virtual commencement from
Luther Seminary is on May 31
at 3 p.m.! You can watch, too, by
clicking this link: https://
www.luthersem.edu/
commencement/)

STEWARDSHIP REPORT:

OUR SAVIOR’S LUTHERAN CHURCH

INCOME AND EXPENSES:
2020 Income received through
April 30: $127,854.54

$10,862.48

April Total:

$40,324.36

2020 Total

$120,988.06

2020 Expenses through
April 30: $125,199.12
Income Less Expenses: $2,655.42

MAY 2020 MEMORIAL REPORT
Thank You to all who gave memorialsTammy Nelson, Memorial Secretary
Dedicated Memorial Accounts – General Account, Media Ministry (radio broadcast, etc.), Global
Missions, Building and Grounds, Capital Improvements, Youth Activities, National Youth Gathering/
Mission Trips, Christian Education (Sunday School, etc.), OSLC Choir, OSLC Bell Choir, OSLC
Bands, Parish Nurse, WELCA - Altar, Library, Kitchen; Scholarships (Bible Camps, etc.), Landscaping
Project, Sound System, OSLC Endowment Fund, Blanchard Endowment Fund
OSLC BANDS – In memory of Betty Meyer’s brother, Scott Herslip, and brother-in-law, Herb Deck,
given by M/M Dave Nelson
BACKPACK PROGRAM – In memory of Steve Gilbertson, given by M/M Raymond Foss
GENERAL FUND – In memory of Andrew Thompson, given by M/M Robert Thompson, M/M James
Olson; in memory of Steve Gilbertson, given by M/M Dallas Boeddeker, Eunice Morlock; in memory
of Mark Messner given by Charlotte Engel, M/M Glenn Brustad; in memory of Eugene Boeddeker,
given by Kenneth/Keith Henka; in memory of Ardith Magnuson, given by M/M Dallas Boeddeker,
M/M Ron Gadberry, Cheryle Messner, M/M Charles Hanson, Kenneth/Keith Henka; in memory of
Duane “Bud” Sorum, given by Eunice Morlock, Cheryle Messner, M/M Charles Hanson,
Kenneth/Keith Henka; in memory of Gene Kjos, given by Lorna Nysveen;
in memory of Chapin Gustafren, Roger Mergenthal, Leroy Presler, Hal Warren Paulson, Kent
Brekke, Verana Rohman, Karen Baeth, Adam & Anja Gettel, Nissy Bakken, George Vigessa and
Tyler Peterson, given by Eunice Morlock;
in memory of Herb Deck, given by M/M Ron Gadberry; in memory of Scott Herslip (Betty Meyer’s
brother) given by M/M Glenn Brustad, M/M Ron Gadberry and friends and family of Scott Herslip
MEDIA FUND – In memory of Gene Kjos, given by M/M Ed Olsen; in memory of Bonnie Chandler,
given by Bob Tweten, Bonnie Anderson; in memory of Hal Paulson, given by M/M Ed Olsen; in
memory of Ronnie Langdahl, given by Elaine Evenson, M/M Ed Olsen; in memory of
Roger Mergenthal, given by M/M Duane Nysveen, M/M Ed Olsen, Bonnie Anderson, Bob
Tweten; in memory of Diana Dovenmuehler, given by Lorna Nysveen;
in memory of Steve Gilbertson, Jody Hams, Sandie Johnson, given by Bonnie Anderson;
in memory of Ardith Magnuson, given by Elaine Evenson, Bonnie Anderson, Clarice Satrom, Blenda
Gilbertson, M/M Ed Olsen, M/M Glenn Holland; in memory of Scott Herslip and Herb Deck, given by
M/M Ed Olsen; in memory of Duane “Bud” Sorum, given by Elaine Evenson, Bob Tweten, M/M
Glenn Holland, M/M Ed Olsen, M/M Phil Bohaty, Barbara Watson, M/M Ed Laxdal, Jordys Shull,
Beverly Jurgens, Lorna Nysveen, Sally Jo Lee, M/M Roger Flieth, M/M Richard Flieth, Scott Larson,
M/M Jim Fermoyle, Judy Dvorsak, Cassandra Brissett, Hensley Incorporated, M/M Darrin Hensley &
kids

NOTE:

THE RADIO BROADCAST of Our Savior’s Lutheran Church’s 9:30am service each
Sunday on KMSR 1520 AM is made possible by donations and memorials. Contact Cindy in the
church office (636-5701) if you would like to sponsor a radio broadcast or dedicate one (in honor of,
in memory of, or in celebration of). The cost of a radio broadcast is $65.00 per Sunday.

GLOBAL MISSIONS
It appears that the fighting in Central African Republic has again worsened, as the UN peace keeping
forces have been forced to become less active. Rebel groups have taken advantage of the situations
to become more active. Covid -19 is beginning to appear there and there is little medical care available. I am including an article from Al Jazeera telling a bit about the concerns there.
We must continue to pray for the people of CAR, that is about all we can do at this time. Hopefully
there will be a time when we can resume services to them.
In His Service,
Sylvia Hansen
Global Missions Committee
In Central African Republic, a colossal struggle against COVID-19
By Jack Losh
April 22, 2020

Before dawn in a suburb recovering from war, Fanny Balekossi awakes and heads
into the centre of Bangui. A radio broadcaster specialising in health issues,
Balekossi survived years of sectarian fighting in the Central African Republic
(CAR) during which her older sister and close friends perished. Now, she is facing
a new struggle to pull her country back from the brink once more.
In a studio at Radio Ndeke Luka, CAR's most popular station, Balekossi puts on
her headphones, turns on the mic and begins speaking to her listeners in a country that the United Nations calls
one of the least prepared to cope with a coronavirus outbreak. "Welcome to your Health Magazine show," she
says in her gentle, reassuring tone. "Today we're talking about the importance of handwashing during this health
crisis that is rocking the world. "

From hygiene tips to interviews with top medics, Balekossi's broadcasts from the capital go out on 100.9FM
to citizens across CAR, whether they live in areas held by the government or by rebels. Her public service
programme is part of wider efforts to prevent the coronavirus pandemic engulfing a country where only three
ventilators are available for a population of almost five million.
The challenge is colossal. Armed groups control large swathes of territory while doctors already struggle to treat
existing cases of malaria, measles and tuberculosis, let alone a new virus with no known vaccine or treatment.
As healthcare systems in wealthy nations buckle under the strain of COVID-19, the disease caused by the
coronavirus, medical professionals fear an even greater impact in vulnerable countries such as CAR. "My
mission is to inform the public," Balekossi, 35, says. "I work in a media organisation which advocates peace,
development and human dignity. I have to work for the benefit of listeners."
As of April 22, CAR had confirmed 14 coronavirus cases, a far lower number compared with the 1,163 infections
registered in neighbouring Cameroon to the west and the 359 in the Democratic Republic of the Congo to the
south. But a lack of testing and medical equipment could be allowing cases to go under the radar. Jack Ma, the
founder of the Chinese retail giant Alibaba, has recently donated tens of thousands of masks and testing kits to
CAR, but the country still faces critical gaps.
The country has only one dedicated COVID-19 treatment centre with just 14 beds, according to a report by the
UN's Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA), along with a nationwide total of three ventilation kits, one oxygen concentrator and zero isolation units to treat milder cases to provide quarantine. A fraction
of the country's entry points has functioning health controls. The World Health Organization (WHO) has warned
that a lack of qualified personnel, proper waste disposal and hygiene equipment will make it difficult to prevent
infections within healthcare facilities.
"COVID-19 has the potential to tear through the Central African Republic at lightning spread if the country
doesn't get the support it needs to adequately protect itself against the virus," says David Manan, the Norwegian
Refugee Council's country director in CAR. "This could be replicated across the world's poorest countries, where
health infrastructure is virtually non-existent." Even before war broke out in 2013, CAR's health system had been
weakened by decades of mismanagement and political turmoil. Years of fighting since then have ravaged what
is left of it.

CAR's population has proved its resilience by weathering repeated conflicts and outbreaks of disease. The
region's healthcare workers have also gained expertise by tackling other epidemics in this challenging environment. But charities such as Doctors Without Borders (MSF) warn that COVID-19 is very different from others it
has faced in recent decades, citing among others the impact of high hospitalisation rates and the disruption of
medical supplies on fragile healthcare systems due to lockdowns.
On top of this, complacency and conspiracy theories complicate the already challenging situation. "Most Central
Africans do not believe in the existence of coronavirus in CAR, even if we talk about it every day," says
Balekossi, the radio presenter. "Some say it's a ploy for the government to extract money from the WHO.
Others believe this disease won't affect Central Africans. Several preventive measures have been taken by the
government but unfortunately are not observed by the population."
The government has restricted internal travel and ordered new arrivals from abroad to quarantine for up to 21
days. Schools, bars and places of worship have been told to close, and gatherings of more than 15 people
have been banned. But recently published photos show daily life in Bangui continuing as normal for many, with
people crowded in markets and congregating inside bars that, from the outside, purport to be closed. "If things
continue like this and the population continues to disregard the instructions, the disease could spread and
wreak havoc," Vicky Wackoro, a young student who took the photos, told France 24.
The obstacles are even larger in rebel-controlled areas, which account for some three-quarters of CAR's total
territory. There, the government's power to impose coronavirus containment measures is practically nonexistent. OCHA warns that the "weak and limited presence of national authorities to enforce prevention and
restrictive measures" could aggravate the virus's impact.
Some observers suggest that blanket lockdowns across Africa may not be the answer, arguing instead that
local communities must be consulted when devising ways of coping with an outbreak. Alex de Waal, director of
the World Peace Foundation at Tufts University, says an initial period of lockdown is the ideal time to hold such
talks and find "locally-suitable versions of transmission control". "Every epidemic is different; government
responses are usually the same regardless," he writes. "There is no time to lose: community consultations
should begin now. Communities may well find creative ways of protecting the most at risk."
Meanwhile, the economic impact of sweeping lockdowns in many African countries is set to be dire. In CAR,
where average earnings are just more than $2 a day, people can only dream of the support packages prepared
by wealthier states for workers hit by the crisis. The absence of a functional welfare system, a decline in
remittances from abroad, disruptions to supply chains and the knock-on effects of a global downturn will only
exacerbate the daily grind. With most international flights suspended, Cameroon's border shut and the country
dependent on imports, humanitarian coordinators in CAR warn of a spike in food prices.
And then there are fears that COVID-19 could undermine security, too. In a bid to minimise the spread of the
coronavirus, a 14,500-strong UN peacekeeping force deployed across the country to dissuade attacks on
civilians has now suspended most internal travel and stopped rotating in new contingents. This, according to
the OCHA, "poses significant challenges to its ability to implement its protection mandate".
Overcrowded camps housing people fleeing violence present the perfect conditions for pathogens to spread.
In CAR, one site may house upwards of 40,000 people living under dusty tents in close confines and often
surrounded by hostile armed groups. UNHCR, the UN's refugee agency, says it is installing more water points
in camps, informing inhabitants on the importance of handwashing in the fight against COVID-19 and distributing hygiene kits containing soap and other items. The sheer numbers, though, are overwhelming. "We don't
have enough but we will do our best," says Pierre Atchom, UNHCR's deputy representative in CAR overseeing
protection. "Our fear is that this pandemic spreads to the camps. If it does, it will be very difficult for us to stop
it." Even in the relative safety of Bangui, where the government still has authority, sprawling shantytowns and
scant physical distancing are an epidemiologist's nightmare.
Back at Radio Ndeke Luka, Balekossi ends her health show with a dispatch filed from far-flung Obo, a small,
southwestern town some 1,200km (750 miles) from Bangui. Obo is so isolated that it has been dubbed as
Africa's "Pole of Inaccessibility" - that is, one of the continent's toughest places to reach, where road convoys
of aid can take months to appear. Even here, health workers
are encouraging regular handwashing and other measures to
prevent the virus from spreading in a community cut off from
the rest of the world. The correspondent in Obo ends his report
and the show's soothing theme tune fades in. "Thank you for
listening," says Balekossi. She removes her headphones and
turns off the mic, concluding her broadcast to a country braced
for the unknown.
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